




1. Give a pen-picture of Chaucer's Prioxess, the Honk and the
Parson,

2~ What is a natural or popular ballad? Give as ctany character-
istics as you can and illustrate by description or quotation.

3.. Show the beauties as a poem of the "Epithalamion" or
llProthalamionll•

4. Give a short vivid narrative of the last fight of the Revenge,
or the loss 9-fSir Humphrey Gilbert.

1. Give briefly the characteristics of the Elizabethan Lyrics,
and tell something of interest about two of the poets and
their poe:-l1s.

2. Write a good description of the finding of dead Adonis by
Venus.
SU:Jf.larize the 54:7dTj-ectmatter of Book I. llParadise Lostll.•
Give the author and pOej:lfor each quotation: -
(a) I could not love thee, Dear, so much,

Loved I not Honor more.
(b) He was not of an age, but for all time.
(c) Violets plucked the sweetest rain

makes not fresh nor grow again.
(d) Stone walls do not a prison ma~e.
(e) Fair Daffodils, we weep to see

You haste away so soon.

L Why is John Dryden' s II/Uexander' s Feastll called an ode?
What are its good qualiti&s as a poem? .

2. Compare Thomas Gray's Elegy with one of Alexander Pop~~s
poems to show the characteristics of the two poets,3. For what do you recall litheDeserted Village"?
VVhat pictures from it do you especially remember?

4. Why was Tam O'Shanter late in starting home?
What sort of woman was Tam's wife, Kate? \'Vhowere the
dancers at Kirk-Alloway? What happened when Tam and 1.Iaggie
crossed the bridge?

L What is a satire? Illustrate by giving the characteristics of
"A Tale of a Tubll and liThe Shortest Way with Dissentersll.

2. Give a pen-picture of Sir Roger de Coverley.3. Tell some incidents frolJ.Boswell's "Life of Johnsonll.
4. Compare the prose writings of Sir Thomas Browne and Izaak

Walton's IIComplete Anglerll.



I. Give an account of St. Benedict and his Rule, and of the
actual working of monasticism in its relations to church,
state, social organization, industry and education.

II. Sketch the reign of ott~ I (the Great) as King and Emperor.
III. State the vari6us motives that led to the first crusade;

sketch its history; and describe the political arrangements
in Asia that resulted from it.

IV. Describe the double character of the Capetian monarchy,
and give the chief steps in its growth - with some account
of its organization - from the ·election of Hugh Capet to
the reign of F1;ilip IV (the Fair).

V. Where were the Vandals and the Visigoths respectively
located in the fifth century? .What and where were NeustriDJ
and Austrasia ~n the Merovingian period? Locate Flanders a
and Apul~OJabo~t the year 1000. Locate Clermont, Milan,
Nicaea (picea) and Damietta.

Vr.-Name one important event that happened in each-.of the years ,
887, 987,1077,1187 and 1285. Give dates of the Treaty of-
Verdun. the foundation of the monastery of Cluny, the Council
of Clermont, the Children's Crusade and the death of
Frederic II.

VII. Make an exact copy of the following statement, and sign
your name under it;

"I pledge my word of honor that I have neither gi"\'8n
nor recei ved any aid e1ther on this exar,linationo:i.~on 8.ny
of the class qUizzes."
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(Please use note books; be careful that the questions are an-
swered in the order asked.)

crJ ji, ~~
1. \iVrite a review of the biography ou read during the s~c-

and term·-an.d compare it with the biography you read the
fi rst term. ~

2. Enumerate all the powers given to the federal_goveqll11ent • ./
.and the extent and nature of the legislation or other gov- V
ernmental activities under each power.

3. ·What clauses of the constitution are used by the federal './
government to extend its control indirectly over subjects l>
which it cannot touch directly. Give illustrations.

4. (a) Describe the organization of the federal courts and the
cases over which they have jurisdiction. (b) ·What are
the limitations of the federal constitution on the states?
( c ) on the federal government?

5. (a) Discuss the powers of the President, the 'Senate, and
the States with reference to the control of foreign rela-
tions. (b) How is the constitution of the United States

_ amewaedJ CouJcL the- procer!ure be jmpLOY..fst Bnr! if Son

how?

6. Compare the new German Constitution with the old Consti- V
tution.


